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Small scale distribution businesses those having Magento ecommerce have now started to opt for
the robust inventory management, known as Unleashed Software. The primary objective of using
this software is to shift focus from back-office functions to frontline customer support & service.

Unleashed software is globally available online. It is full multi-currency that means you can buy and
sell stock in multiple currencies and value your inventory in local currency. It is also easy to
integrate with web shopping carts such as Dremus & Magento, and works as an ideal solution for
your online inventory management. The software has been designed in such a way that you use it
to control your business but for any painful software revamping.

The Unleashed Software can also get easily integrated with your current Xero online accounting
software, and web shopping cart software, and provides an end-to-end business inventory online
solution.

The Unleashed Software, Online Inventory Management, helps you easily manage your business
inventory.

*Consignment stock and integration with ecommerce

*Integration with accounting systems like Xero

*Sales support for foreign currency transactions

*Purchasing cost in any currency

*Full support options available

*Production, multi-warehouse

*Integration API

Unleashed inventory software assures to be efficient & simple to use & offers actual advantages to
users and company performance. It fills the inventory gap created by the business accounting
packages and endured by many small businesses. It is an integral part of a complete online SaaS
solution for your business.

How helpful Unleashed is for your business?

*It can calculate landed costs for receipted stock

*It can split receipt partial shipments

*It can assembly and Auto-assembly BOM's

*Multi-warehouse and consignment stock

*Negative stock
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*It can purchase and sell in multiple currencies

*It can maintain accurate stock and margin records

*It can maintain different tax rates for stock and customers

*It has Tax override option on transaction lines for flexibility

*It can email purchase and sales orders

*And more

So, Unleashed inventory software best fits companies require a fully integrated online inventory
control system, use spread-sheets or manual stock control processes, start up businesses through
to established business willing to move online, looking to stock control, importing, exporting in
foreign currencies, or want to sell stock online and manage their inventory

SynapseIndia provides Magento ecommerce and Magento development services and solutions to
its clients spread all over the world.
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